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capital. The business of governing and
making laws was in full swing. I witnessed legislators meeting lobbyists
and other groups striving to convince
lawmakers to see their various points
of view on the many new laws being
voted upon. Many of these laws represent potential changes to how city governments operate and how we govern.
I believe in local control of our city and
county government and the power of
the ballot box. Over my twenty years
plus as Mayor, I have never before
seen the amount of change Jackson
County and our city are experiencing
presently. I once saw a bumper sticker
that said, “Change is inevitable…
except from a vending machine.” As a
long-term resident of this city, I’ve
seen a lot of change take place
throughout the years. Sometimes the
changes are major, requiring a complete retooling, while at other times
they are more subtle, needing only
minor adjustments. Charles F. Kettering said, “The world hates change,
th
On March 15 , I traveled to
our State Capital for crossover day to yet it is the only thing that has
brought progress.” As we move forshow our support for our legislators
and the legislative agenda of the Geor- ward in our community, I want to express how impressed I am with the
gia Municipal Association, the body
members of our city staff and the leadthat represents Georgia’s 537 cities.
Our state legislators were in multiple ership from our city council who face
these inevitable changes with great
committee meetings throughout the
courage and determination. The best

From the office of
the Mayor

and most effective way to deal with
growth and change is to get ahead of it
in proactive ways. I’ve never heard of
a successful organization or business
that spent its valuable resources playing catch‐up. Our city staff tries hard
to anticipate what the next challenge
will be and how best to be prepared for
those challenges when they occur. I
am proud of our city staff, and we are
fortunate to have these employees represent us.
On a different note, I am so
excited that Jackson County now has
a 5th County Commissioner, one that
represents our community and the
surrounding area. Marty Clark will
represent our district as the 5th district county commissioner. Marty was
previously the chairman of the Jackson County Planning Commission and
operates a local farm. I met personally
with Mr. Clark and appreciated his
opinions and honesty regarding his
positions. While we might not always
agree on the issues, Mr. Clark has
pledged to always have his door open
to his district citizens and keep an
open line of communication with our
city leadership.
Sincerely,
Melvin Tolbert, Mayor, City of
Pendergrass
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Message from the chief of
Police
I am honored to serve as your
Chief of Police for the City of
Pendergrass. I am energized
and optimistic about the future of our Police Department
and our City. We have an
excellent staff of employees
that are dedicated to the citizens who live, work and visit
the City of Pendergrass. Our
personnel are committed to
the concept of excellence in
law enforcement. This is achieved by maintaining the
highest standards, by providing citizens prompt service
that is respectful, professional and good-natured.
The Community Oriented Policing philosophy is a key
component to the continued success and the future pros-

Spring Calendar

March
•

City Council Meeting,
March 29 @ 7PM in the
Civic Center

April
•

Comprehensive Plan
Public Hearing, April
12 @ 6PM in City Hall

May
•

Traffic Court, May 4 @
9AM in City Hall

perity of our city. We encourage input from the community on law enforcement and quality of life issues. I want
the citizens of Pendergrass to “move toward the badge,
not away from the badge”. We will continue to foster the
relationships we have established and build new ones:
where officers and citizens can work
together. Ultimately, we all share
the same goal – to provide a better
quality of life for our friends, families and citizens. Through collaboration and cooperation we can reach
our goals! I encourage the citizens
of our community to get involved
with their homeowner associations,
schools, churches and yes, the police
department.
We value your concerns, comments and input. Please feel
free to contact me or any member of the police department.

Sincerely, Chief John Briscoe

New K-9 in training
for Pendergrass
Police Department

as a tracking dog. He has a great drive to
detect narcotics and is showing great
promise in tracking. He will aid the Pendergrass Police Dept with the location of
narcotics to which we can get off the
streets. Ares is a very friendly K9 and
citizens will be able to approach him
without fear of him snapping at them or
becoming agitated. His tracking abilities
will be pivotal if we ever have a child
wander away from the house or if we
need to track a suspect that has fled from
law enforcement. The Department is very
pleased that Chief Briscoe has given the
green light for Sergeant McDaniel and
Ares to be able to assist neighboring
agencies. We
hope everyone
Sergeant Billy McDaniel welis as excited as
comes Ares to the K-9 Unit of the police
we are to have
department. Ares is a German Shepherd
this
that came to us from Croatia. He will be 2
opportunity for
years old on June 29th and is our first
our city!
K9. Sergeant McDaniel is a veteran dog
handler. Sergeant McDaniel and Ares
are currently going through a three week
training course in South Georgia. Ares
will be a narcotics detection dog as well
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T’s Mac & Cheese Child safety tips
Here’s what you need:
• 16 oz of Pasta; this can be
any that you choose
• 1 cup of shredded Sharp
Cheddar cheese
• 1 cup of shredded Swiss
cheese

• 1 cup of shredded Smoked
Gouda cheese.
•

½ cup of Milk

• 1 tablespoon of Butter
(optional)
It is best to buy the blocks
of cheese and grate them yourself;
the cheese melts much more
smoothly. Also, some brands won’t
melt at all! Get a large pot and fill
it with about 6 quarts of water,
leaving about an inch or two from
the top. Bring it to a boil.
Next, begin shredding the
cheese, if you bought blocks, while
the water is heating up. If not, once
the water is at a roiling boil, add
two tablespoons of salt into the water. Then, toss the pasta in the water. Make sure to stir it occasionally
to keep it from sticking to the bottom. Cook the pasta for the time
indicated on the package.
.
Before draining the cooked
pasta, ladle 1/2 cup of the water
from the pot into a heat proof container to save for later. Drain the
pasta, then pour it back into the
pot. With a low heat, add the cheese
to the pasta and add the butter and
milk. Keep stirring until everything
is well incorporated and smooth.
Add the pasta water to thicken.
Now, enjoy!

Teaching children how to be
safe needs to be at the top of parents’ list of things to do. An analysis
by the National Center for Missing &
Exploited Children of attempted abductions during the past five years
found that children are at most risk
when going to and from school or
school related activities. Learn
more below.
Parents and other adults can
help keep children safe by following
these tips:
Teach your children to always TAKE A FRIEND with them
when walking or biking, and stay
with a group while standing at the
bus stop. Make sure they know which
bus to ride.

make arrangements for supervision at
the bus stop.
Teach your children that if
anyone bothers them, makes them
feel scared or uncomfortable to trust
their feelings and immediately get
away from that person. Teach them it
is okay not to be polite and IT IS OK
TO SAY NO.

Teach your children if anyone
tries to take them somewhere they
should RESIST by kicking and
screaming, try to run away
and DRAW ATTENTION by kicking
and screaming “This person is trying
to take me away” or “This person is
not my father/mother.”

Teach your children NOT TO
ACCEPT A RIDE from anyone unless
you have said it is okay in that inWalk the route to and from
stance. If anyone follows them in a
school with your children pointing out vehicle they should turn around, go in
landmarks and safe places to go if
the other direction, and run to a
they’re being followed or need help.
trusted adult who may help them.
Teach your children they
Teach your children
should NEVER TAKE
to NEVER ACCEPT MONEY OR
SHORTCUTS and always stay in well
GIFTS from anyone unless you have
-lit areas.
told them it is okay to accept in each
It is not safe for young chilinstance.
dren to walk to and from school, even
Always know where your chilin a group. Parents should always
dren will be. Teach your children to
provide supervision for young chilalways CHECK FIRST before changdren to help ensure their safe arrival
ing their plans before or after school.
to and from school. If your children
Teach your children to never leave
wait for a bus, wait with them or
school, with
anyone unless
they CHECK
FIRST with you
or another
trusted adult,
even if someone
tells them it is
an emergency.
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Summer Pest Control Tips
With summer in full swing, it’s likely you’ve noticed increased pest activity. Why is it that most pests like the
summer season best? Orkin’s Dr. Ron Harrison dives into
the top five reasons why pests like ants, cockroaches, mosquitoes and spiders thrive during summer months:
1. Temperature
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ideal, moist breeding grounds.
Inspect the building’s perimeter for cracks and crevices in
the walls, floor and pavement. Seal with weather-resistant
sealant. Use weather stripping around windows, seal any
exposed pipe or conduit penetrations with caulking.
Trash cans on your property should have tight-fitting lids.
Also, contact your waste management professional to clean
and rotate your dumpsters to help keep pest conducive conditions to a minimum. Dumpster rotation is especially important during the summer months when heat can amplify
the odors and attract pests.

Temperatures that rise in spring and summer affect the behavior and development of many common pests. Retrieved from Orkin.com
But even pests have their limits when temperatures
reach extreme heights. Fire ants, for example, will go
deep into the ground, and some other pests will try to
seek shelter indoors to avoid the heat. That means the
temperature favorability makes pests more active until
 This Summer the City
that tipping point when they’re inclined to make their
of Pendergrass will be
way into your air conditioned facility with the rest of us.
celebrating the Fourth
2. Moisture
of July at our annual
Pendergrass Freedom
Water is essential for survival, which is why
Block Party. This year
many pests thrive in moist areas. Moisture in the air also
the celebration will be
has an impact, so summer showers and high humidity
held on Saturday July
make for favorable conditions. During periods of drought,

Announcements

pests will move indoors to seek out damp areas for shelter.
3. Food Sources
If you spent your weekend mowing the lawn at
home, you’re well aware that grass and other vegetation
is more abundant during summer. What eats up your Saturday afternoon is an all-you-can-eat buffet for many
pests. This can lead to a pest population increase until
the food source is completely depleted and pests move on.
4. Life Cycle
Many pests are cold-blooded and therefore highly
impacted by the weather. This results in a stage of increased activity during certain stages of their life cycle in
summer months. Ant colonies, for example, will monumentally increase in size as pests reproduce to ensure the
survival of their colony during the approaching colder
months when they become dormant.
5. Daylight
Summer means longer days and shorter nights.
More hours of sunlight in a day give many pests more time
to feed. This means we may see pests more often over the
summer as we, too, are enjoying longer days outdoors.
Check for and clear debris from gutters, as it can lead to

the 2nd from 5PM to
10PM.
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City announces Time
Capsule to be buried this
Fall
The City of Pendergrass invites our citizens to share
items to be placed in a Pendergrass City Time Capsule.
We plan to bury a time capsule this fall in the city to be
opened by city residents in 50 years. We are looking for a
good collection of historical information and mementos
that capture the life and experiences of our community
today to be preserved for future citizens so they might
see how our city and our citizens live and look today. We
are looking for pictures, letters, toys, family photos, artifacts from the community (menus, current pictures of
homes and neighborhoods), and other small items.
Some examples of time capsules include one located in
Richmond, Virginia. A time capsule hidden since 1887 in
a pedestal beneath a statue of Robert E. Lee was opened
in December 2021 after the statue's removal, revealing
an 1875 almanac, a waterlogged book of fiction, a British
coin, a catalog, a letter and a photograph of a master
stonemason who worked on the pedestal. The largest
time capsule in the world is located in Seward, Nebraska, containing over 5,000 items, one of which is a Chevy
Vega. It opens in July 2025. The United States’ oldest
known time capsule was the work of none other
than Samuel Adams and Paul Revere. In late 2014, repairmen fixing a water leak at the Massachusetts State
House uncovered a brass box that the two former Sons of
Liberty had placed in a cornerstone to mark the building’s construction back in 1795. It had already been
opened once in 1855 for cleaning and the addition of new
artifacts, and historians were initially unsure if its contents had survived intact. When it was finally unsealed in 2015, however, it was found to contain a
trove of preserved artifacts including newspapers, coins
dating back to the 1600s, a page from the Massachusetts
Colony Records and a copper medal with an image of
“General of the American Army” George Washington.
Most exciting of all was a silver plaque—most likely the
work of Revere—that read, “This cornerstone of a building intended for the use of the legislative and executive
branches of the government of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts was laid by his Excellency Samuel Adams, Esquire, governor of the said Commonwealth.”
The following are tips for contributions to the time capsule:
- Give documents that are printed on the highest
quality paper
- Avoid plastics
- Black and white are more stable than color
prints. Use black and white photos if possible.
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-Enclose each item in an archival quality envelope or folder.
- Include any items that do not require technology or equipment other than the eyes and the hands to
use and interpret.
Look for more information concerning this project in future newsletters and on the City webpage.

